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I'age 2. Jignalline Record Society (Victoria) - SO~EJ3AULT. Val 6, No 1. 

:Minutes fo S.R.::i.v. Meeting Friday 19th November 1982 

Present: J .McLean, Brough, Penn, Rutledge,Hhi tehead,Jefferies ,McCallum,l,1cCurry, 

Lan;:;ley ,lt.iller,Jungwirth,Price, Sinnatt, S .hcLean,Brook, Inelis 1J!;ichaelson 1 

Weiss,Martin,Savage,McKenna. 

?,leeting opened at 8.11pm with a welcome extended to Bill Graham 1 lltlllll Dave \,atson.and 

Jon Churchward. 

Minutes :fJII of Previous meeting; Moved that the !,:inutes be accepted subject to deletim 

of the apology mentioned. Inglis/Junewirth 

Also that the i tern concerning the Yarrawonga bus be corrected to read : "The 

railway bus majr have carriedthe staff to avoid bus/train meets on local level 

crossings." 

Business arising: The Show Day tour ran very successfully althmugh incurring a 

loss of $19(which was allowed for and authorised by the Committee). 

Correspondence: Tony Palermo -(the Blocko) was thanked for his efforts on Show Day 

which did much to make the day a success. 

Bob Taafe- various matters - "Blocking Back" and payment for SRSUK 

newsletter; reference to Trevor Sutcliffe's book on Lancashire and Yorkshire 

signal boxes; request ragxrillgx:i:ll for information about the introduction of 

staff exchangers on the SAR. 

Subscriptions: Moved that subs be held at present rates. 

Whitehead/S.McLean 
~ Tours report, Destination for Show Day tour in j 1983 will be Geelong. 

General Bu.siness: 

Brooklyn: Jack McLean reported on the working of Geelong and \~erribee trains 
via Brrooklyn due to replacement of the Stony Creek bridge and the junction 

points and crossing at Newport Station. Perhaps the most interesting thing to 

occur Wf.lS with Up trains which departed from the Up platform at Newport by 
reversing to the Goods Line,then .llllllD( forwards to Brooklyn. 

2Q1_: It is proposed to run the Riverina XPT to Melbourne on Sunday 28th Nov. 
to evaluate the potential of the train for Vicrail's needs. It is timed to 

leave Alhlry at 8 am, be on public display at Spencer Street from ii am to 

1.30 pm, then run a trip th Seymour and return and finally depart Melbourne 

at 5.30 pm for Albury. The XPT will be limited to 130 km/h in Victoria. 
Adelaide Daylight: A daylight service to Adelaide will commence on 20th Dec. 
on a trial basis. 

CT9' Murtoa-Dimboola: New diagrams have been issued. 
Tasmanian Railcar: The unit (D.P. 28) has arrived safely at Queenscliff for use 
on the Bellarinf Peninsula Railway. 

MEil'ROL: is still experiencing substaia.tial teething troubles which are adverse],y 
affecting the permanent introduction of the system. Some of the types of problem 

are:retaining train numbers after 15 mins have elapsed as well as difficulties 

with "border crossings" from one pane:l to another. 

Bill Graham was then introduced, and gave a lively account of his experinces in Scot

land in the realm of safeworking over the past forty years. It was also very enlight
ening to hear various comparisons betwwen BR and VR in xi:oJQlibgx:t;::arlu:kln their 
attempts to tackle modernization of signalling and higher train speeds. 

A vote of' thanks was made to Bill by Jack McLean and the meeting closed at 10.40pm. 
with Question Time. 
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13/10/19'32 : t1 l:{J\ YV r:",Ti. 1"11:1 s hi :1 ~ l i fl'.ht ~, i ''TIE, ls h,'VC b•? C n 1,rou ''(' t i :lt :, ;_1 c;p 

at Ouyen ' 1ir:hv,•ziy cro~'0i:1e- ,,t "175.276 l<r1. C•nc:rHt:io•, 0f ·,;_Nht•, is 
,Lutomi,tic for un ;,rnl don, rwvc 0 "3ni;s, 

13/10/1982 ;,;l_/:{0H-,!I0T,,~•p 1'0-i,'l. 'iC\'! ini8t'J1'8 ,_,1.ectric ,;+,,ff i. w+r,,·, (•,it \",,rr; 
:'rnvicte{t i~1cor~"Or~1 tln,~ :;+~"'ff b<:.-~_n_ncir"".rr i_"'~:.ci_ l ittnr. 

13/10/1982 2,,;n•2vA. :'1:,shi:1r 1i sir.lc1l hPV(· b')t'n 
Ouye,, ''i crMc• 1 in('. ,,t 594.]'35 h:'n. (11er,tio>1 n 
ic1 2:,to·nntic for un w·id c101•:n move,ronts. 

') 1) 

t \) r, 

14/10/1982 OUYS.'J, l<lci,,hinr': li,r:ht si,'.nHl'.' h:-v,, t,,,,,,, intc1 1 !:".f' :, 
Ou:/e:1 :._1 it~hw:::,y cros,..-~ins 4()7 .r--75 .. r'':. 1_,1 "'1 r1r:.'t 
i:::-; z-qtoi:k1tic for u:1 '•-~·1c~ ,:O\'/r) r•1 )Vf\•:: ~;~;:-~. 

::d':!(,~l!L,. '2he h:-mo 106:in 
:,oints at both ends of the 

b:\ r,,, r, in,' ,,nd , , '.' 
v1 t• rn !"0 ·~ ·1 n c erl 

('I t -I~'' ' ',1 t: ~".':. 

()~~t~~ ')~I 

b.~," ~,-t 

23/10/1982 r'l.F'.1.:.S:lS ::5'2\E'.~T "C" r1cx. 'lei·· ::-i~nnl.lin/~ 1.:0 " 7.<cr-110,1 
cc~ncf;llinr, clin,~rnm >To 13, ?. "Jp\': hoo1c ::- s :~o 1 _31, ll, .7,J3 
and :i75 ;·•ere ,,rovided. 11 orne si s oi, 1_,, 66 ',rn0 61n re 
abolishe<'l. ';e1v noints 1:os t,5 anc1 46 1 "cr(➔ 'rovided ... cito tic 
Si[;t1clLS ::os ocn, 2~n. 4()7 ,c:1c1 c_:-,,,7 l'.'il r8 i.,1 n;; ut•,:Tt'"tic,,. 

23/10/1982 r:r:u~:lJ ,3':':1~'.".11' """ DCX. Concnr,·ent v,ith iGi-·ur. of :,bovr1 'i. ,·rcir 
Low .,need ,,i s 1•:ill :1ot be :,rovidcd on 1'ome ,,j_q,r,L; .1o,: :,:L1, 

9, 339, 573, 577 and 3. ','he "'ilot -it?,ff,, wi 1 1 n.:"' ii, i:1 
l"lin,icrs .·~treet ",\" Sox. 

23/10/1982 li'_-i I'!:1J,~S 3L1 :{c;;~;•21 "C" 30X. 11 he Ove,'head c1 :i.,,,0 rn-nr, '='''◊'\' t\rn ±'0.llow-
inc: 1:1lterntions to trnckr1: '\i' bet·•,ppn 11 ,t :1d 'j r,,:,d~; :ci.bol-
ished, crossover betv1een ';os 3 ,1,10 4 roac1s bolii,1,ed, c1)YHWct1on 
between ~lo 5 road and the lh1 Purnlf1v locnl :i.ne :•boJished ::.,H' -t;he 
followinr, connections -,r;)vicled - Cl {181" C(H\.'.H:Ction bet':,p,,:1 'fo 4 
road ancl the down Burnley loc ine, n new connection between 
'10 4 road via turnout anrl un °1urnl ev loc l line m,ri t,et, .. een ':o 5 
road and u1, Burnley local line. , 

24/10/1982 '.K)fl'C1! '.,r:T:DOU:'lNB. Sirnals 'los 4, 24, 26, :n?J, ·:n?.l '121 wer0 
relocated from the exist:i.nf sicnal bridee nnd ed on 2 new 
si bridge located 10m in the clown direction. 

24/10/1982 CEi:,s~•;,\-'10'.ln.::ACE. ';'he boor.i brtrrier control at Chel!;e,, mv, t:,e 
control ~anel at Bonbeach were abolished. 

27/10/1982 BICi.CT~IP. 'l'he l)luneer locked ,mints at the down en1' of t:1e '.,lPt
form leading towards No 3 road were abolished. 

28/10/1982 YB:/'JOT'. PLtc,hine light signnls we re brou{'.ht into uc,e at :·ain 
Jtreet crossing at 120. 54 7 Km. l>,,erl, tion of the li s is m.1-to-
matic for up and down movements. 

YYN46/1982 ULl'I!{A. and NYCHE:;•ROOF. Staff ::xchange Boxes have been r,rovided 
and may be used as renuired. 

4/11/1982 

6/11/1982 

7/11/1982 

9/11/1982 

E,1.:,IL'I'ON. J'he up Home sip;nal :fo 6 v;as relocated lOm further out 
from track account track slue. 

CHELJ;,;.'t. 'loom bc,rrieno have been nroviclerl at Argyle Avenue and 
work inconjunction with the existing flashing liPhts. Operation 
of the boom barriers is ftutomatic for un and down move11ents. 
ASP kev oneraterl switch is nrovided on.the uo nlatform tocontrol 
No· 18 signal in the event of' a train beinf, held· at the platform. 
Nos 4, 16 and 18 signals are interlocked with the boom barrier 
cycle. 

SPBNCER STRS~T No 2 BOX. Illuminated letter "A 1 s" were provided 
on the following si~nals - Nos 123, 124, 125, 302, 303, 305, 520, 
524, 543, 545, 547, 563, 564, 567, 704, 707, 718 and 723, In 
addition, the 11i1ot keys at ~lo 2 box were re located to Signal 
ifo 301 for the Burnley Loop and to Signal No 703 for the Caulfield 
Loop. 

Bl.;rlr.LI,A "A" BOX. A rotarv detector was installed on the down end 
of No 22 points. The det~ctor detects the points reverse for 
movements leading from the disc sienal (No 43) on Post 3. 
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10/11/32 

19/11/32 

20/11/82 

24/11/82 

25/11/32 

24/11/32 

24/11/32 

4/12/82 

5/12/82 

11/2/82 

13/12/82 

19/12/82 

20/12/82 

22/10/82 
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LUBECK. ;'ost '.1o 12, u:' home c,rriv2l ei:';!181::: i-Torshflm li'1e, 
was relocated 116 metres in the down direction. 

L'AHH.-l.:'iGIN!'iU;. 't'he up enc r.-oir:its leadin['. from the siding to 
the de2.a enr, were removed 2_n0 the ur encl mnin line points were 
spiked normnl. 

:i:rrr,r.. i;oints No. 22, 23, 27, 23 2.r:r1 29, and. ~•l1mr,ers 21 ar\4_ ?4 
have been abolished. Levers i;o 21, 22 and 2,j. become ;1ilot ~cvers. 
11. "l:3" 'cattern anr1ett lock has been fitted to lever ;:o ?2 arri the 
removai of the:key will secure the lever rever~e. A ne~ cr~ssov;r 
has been '.'rovidea betv.recn :io li\. [tnr ?:1 road and the tr•o lever 

fround frame is a:mett locked. 'i.'he left hcnc1 si,g;r1nl ,1rrr, 0 11 nost 5 
lever 7) was also removed. 

i,;i:-;:::.I'0N. New signallinf cliar,ra.m 31/32 ( liel ton & }'arwnn) i:c,'.1ued 
re:·,lacing diac:rams 15/19 fielton and 15/40 .f'nrwan. Fleshing b.r:hts 
were broueht into operation at Coburns Road on the down side of 
~elton. The up distant sighal was relocated 1300 metres further 
out and a new UJ) outer home light sirnal was :1rovirled on the dov·n 
side of the crossing, also a new down startin~ light sienal ~as 
nrovided on the upside of the crossing. Existinr; siE,1181 posts were 
renumbered with Post 1 now being the dov•n diGtEnt si{';nal inlieu 
of the up distant sir,nal. 

t::U:1 1W.'{VILLE-CA'1INA. Flashinf~ lir,ht sir,nals htwe been brou,r:ht into 
use at 0uyen Hie:hway crossing at 575.276 Km. 0neration of the 
lichts is automBtic for un and down movements. 

LALB.C:iU. The up and clown home signals together 1•1i t'1 the ,<lunr;er 
locks have been abolished and No 2 ro::1c1 ta,,en out of service. 
·.,'he un end ~Joints V-'ere relocated 198 metres further out en6 the 
ctovm end ;,oints relocated 123 metres further out. -Soth these 
,1oints have been erui_:,:,e0 with laree n2.ttern st2.ff locks. 

LUBiCK. J'ost ifo 4 was abolished. Discs on I"ost ;,Jo 2 controlled 
by levers 37 and 42 were abolished. Levers Mos 20, 21, 22, 25, 
26, 29, 30, 37 and 42 were sleeved normal. The crossovers at the 
up end between Nos 2 and 3, and between :fo 3 and 4 rotids were 
taken out of use. 

MURT0A. In connection with the re-arrangement of the yard the 
following alterations have been carried out. Post 13 has been 
abolished. Home sir:nals 65 at1d 70 on rests 11 and 12, discs 39, 
46 and 48 on Posts 14 and 8 were abolished. Levers 7, 12, 16, 
39, 46, 48, 65 and 70 sleeved normal and lever 15 became a pilot 
lever. The up home sipnal (lever 7) on Post 14 became a fixed arm. 

rwoR00LBARK. Post 10, up home signal from No 1 road to "'N", was 
relocated six metres in the down direction. 

BACCHUS t1ARSH-BAL1Ai'l'. New signalling diagram No 47/82 issued, 
cancelling diagram No 3/73. Bank Box was extended at both ends 
and the signals and motor operated points are operated from a new 
control panel in Bacchus Marsh signal-box. Automatic signal No 
A2142 was abolished and the points and signals at Bank Box were 
renumbered. 5P key operated switches were provided to enable the 
departure home signals to be operated if a failure of the control 
system has occurred. 

W00MEJ.,ANG-SPEED. Composite Staff No 31 was nrovided for the sec
tion, Noomelang-Speed. Lascelles or Gama are block posts as req. 

RING'!i00D-BAYS1VA'i'ER. New diagrams No 30/82 (Blackburn-Ringwood) 
and No 35/82 ( Heathmont-Belgrl:We) were issued cancelling diagrams 
No 42/82 and 27/82 respectively. Provision of.duplication of line 
with three nosition signals inlieu of single line automatic and 
track control system. A new up !]latform was provided at Heathmont 
and Boom Barriers were provided at Bedford Road, Rin~ood. 
3witchine facilities are provided at Bayswater. As a conseruence 

'i'iOD0NGA. The existing shunters warning sirens were replaced by a 
multi loudspeaker warning system. This system will be activated 
automatically for both broad and standard gauge trains. 

DIGG.C:RS REST • .3witching facilities have been nrovided and the 
signal box will be switched in on ~onday to Friday only between 
0540 hours and 2245 hours. 

--o0o--
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UNJJ.'.i''.rEI~LED HAND-OJ'Sfui.'rEJ CHOJ3ING LOOP'., 

1 Departure ::Ji@als at rroceed 

l rovision wo.s made in the original Afl3 syr,tem for the srccia1 Jire
cautions necessary when two opposing trains were ap,ro~iching a 1->Hs,;ing siding 
(crossing loop) at the same time. In :Figure 22, when a Down train leaves the 
station on the left, signals 6 and 8 fall to >,top as ;:reviously explained. 
Signal 10 goes back to iiarning when signal 8 e,oes to Stop, and then it self 
back to Stop when the Down train passes point 'x•. ,,it;r12.l 7 ,-;imihtrly goes to 
Stop when the Dov:n train passes 'y'. Thus if ·trc,ins ,,re a:.1:sroaching c~icm,ls 
7 and 10 at the s:.ime time, both will encounter :Stop indications. t'\10 ,.,ir;ns.L, 
are permissive and may be passed at Stop in accordance with the ruJ.es. 
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Fi~vrc:, 22. 

Special arrangements were introduced to avoid the possibility of an 
Up train passing signal 12 at Proceed then fi:1Jine c'ip1,1l 10 at 3top ov:ing to 
a Down hEving meanwhile passed point x. Signal l? now falls to 'iurning, as well 
as signal 10, when i:,ignal 8 falls to :.itop ov:ing to ;., ·)01•.n train h:wi,1g departed 
from the station on the left. Signal 5 si:nil,,rly fn:n:; t,1 lc:rnin1; ,0 .s soon as 
an Up train leaves the ,,tation on the rie;ht, thu~,, i:f r:. '.;r:,in 11:11;~:c::, ;;ig:1c,ls 
5 or 12 at ,iarning, it may ex11ect to htwe to 3top :,t t•,e coi1"nal c,he~:c1, cvenif 
that signal is initially c:,t ,iarning. 

The ic;pecial arrangements described a:;1,)ly only for 01ro,.;in£; :1,ove,ncnts. 
:Por following r.1ove.':lents, the signals work in the normhl way in t'::,t roignal 7 
goes to ,iarning ,,nd signal 5 to .Proceed as soon as the van of a :Jown train 
passes signal 9. 00 signal 7 will be at Stop only with an Up train in 9T, and 
signal 5 will be nt ,·1arning instend of Froceed, only when an Up train occu},1ies 
the single line section ahead of signal 9. The directional controls required 
are readily provided by ec:uipping Denarture signals 8 and 9 with stick relays 
of the usual A.i:'B tyi:rn. Signal 7 is now controlled not ,)nly by Ti: and HY.i? being 
clear, but also by 9l1 clear unless 93H has O('eratcd. 'i.'he 90 dep:ree ElOsition of 
signal 5 is now co~1trolled by a relay 71-'CR located at signa1 7 which reouires 
not only signal 7 to be at 40 to 90 degrees but c,lso 9G:l to be u31 unless 9SR 
has operated. Similar controls are ap1 lied to :oiena1s 10 nnd 12. 1'he }'CH relays 
require additional li::1e wires to be run between the two ends of the loop. 

A circuit published in the book "Hailroad Operation and H:cilvmy '.3ig
nalling" (1953) by .i. J. fllillips, Jnr., shows that it is 1,013~,ible to arrange 
for the first train approaching for a I meet I to hold its Arrival signa1 at 
i'/arning and only the second train encounters a Stop indication. This is achieved 
by providing normally-operated stick relays (not of the Af'B type) at signals 
7 and 10. If when a Down train passes point x signal 7 is at i'{arning, the stick 
relay there drops and opens the circuit to lOGH so that signa1 10 goes to Stop. 
Then v:hen the Up train pas:3es y as sic;1al 10 i,o not at !lc:.rning, the stick relay 
at that end stays up and signal 7 therefore ree1ains at ,r'arning. Another method 
of enabling the first train to hold its Arrival sif'.nal at Warning will be 
described in section 3. 

2 ~cparture Signals at Stop 

On railways in Australia and r.rew Zealand, er,arture signals at hand
worked crossing loops were normally at Stop. The sic;t1,1l cleared automatically 
when a train approached the loop, or it could be cleared manually by operation 
of a push button. The points and associated pluneer at each end of the 1oops in 
Victoria (Upwey, Hock and Drome) were worked by a single catch-handle lever 
through an escapement mechanism. 'rhe lever was secured only by a padlock, no 
electric locking being provided. The points were detected normal in the Arrival 
signal circuits and also in the automatic approHch-clearing circuit. 

The description of the approach clearing arrangements given here apply 
to those in force in South Australia. Any difference at Upwey will be explained 
later. In 1''igure 23, signal 9 clears automatical1y when a Down train passes x 
provided thdt points A and Bare then normal. As soon as the engine passes Z, 
points A can, however, be reversed if required to allow a movement from the 
loop without ffecting signal 9, but this signal always reouires B normal. 
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In fact, a recognised way to put signal 9 to Stop, if required, is to reverse 
these points. This action might be necessary if a Down train scheduled to arrive 

5 7 9 II 

~ ~ 0 I ~ 
0 )( a y 0 

0 A 2 5 a a - I a # -G e:, 10 12 
_E_1~ 

in Ho 1 road for a cross, was so early ( or the Up was so late) that signal g 
cleared. It would .then have to be put back to Stop to allow the opposing Up 
Departure signal to clear. 

Clearing of signal 8 behind a receding Down .train must be prevented 
as th s would hold Departure signal 1 at the other end of the single line sec
tion at Stop. The unwanted clearing is suppressed by a break contact on a dir
ectional stick relay provided at signal 7 for this sole purpose. A similar relay 
is vrovided at signal 10. Use of a stick relay to prevent a signal in the op
posite direction from clearing has already been described with reference to the 
Geelong line, but the method was adopted at Upwey seven years earlier. 

To enable a Departure signal to be cleared for a movement from No 2 
or for the return of a terminating, a Releasing Switch containing a push button 
is provided at both ends of the loop. Opening the door breaks a contact to 
disable the automatic clearing circuit and places the appropriate clearing 
relay under the direct control of the push button. 'l'he relay sticks up until 
the door is closed or the train passes the Departure signal. rushing the button 
also drops the directional stick relay at the 11.rrival signal. 

Figure 24 gives control diagrams for various functions at a loop of 
the type described. In (b) is shown the special directional controls appliedto 
7GR and 5GR {through 7PCR) as explained in section 1 for an original loop. In 
( c) is shown the controls for the approach clearing relays 8ZR ll: 9ZR. At first 
sight this might appear to be a reversible circuit because of its symmetry, but 
in fact, al though power may be connected at either end, the two relays generally 
operate in parallel. In (d) are 7SR and lOSR, the stick relays specially pro
vided to suppress clearence of the opposing Departure signals, and in (e) are 
the signal mechanisms 8G and 9G. Relays 8GR and 9GR are not shown as these are 
the same as for lGR in Figure 8(c). 

To follow (c) we start at the top left hand corner and assume that a 
Down train enters 8T. Relay 8TR drops and provided points A and Bare bothnor
mal, relays 8ZR and 9ZR operate in parallel. Signal 9 clears but 8 remains at 
Stop because its GR is down. Relay 7SR picks up as the train passes, so that 
when the van clears, signal 8 remains at Stop although its GR now picks up. 
,'ihen the engine enters lOT and lOTR drops, 9ZR is energised from the other end 
and so stays up even if points A are now reversed. Relay 9SR (not shown) picks 
up as the signal is passed, so rendering dropping of 9TR ineffective for aDown 
train. delays 8ZR and 9ZR therefore drop when the van passes signals 9 & 10, 
and 7sn also drops, so that all is back to normal. The progress of an Up train 
is similar. Operations of the push buttons 8PB and 9PB requires no detailed 
explanation. 

As mentioned earlier, the arrangements described are based on those 
used in South Australia. Controls at Upwey in Victoria were generally similar 
except those for 8ZR and 9ZR which are shown in Figure 25. The SouthAustralian 
circuit is certainly simpler to follow and it also saves a wire between the two 
ends of the loop. Perhaps it could be regarded as a modification of the original 
Upwey circuit which was installed first. Figure 25 may also be considered defi
cient in that only the one set of point detection contacts shown, if the train 
stops at the Arrival signal for the points to be thrown for it to enter No 2, 
then the Departure signal, if it had cleared, will not go back to Stop until 
the train vacates the main line; the signal desirably should go to Stop as soon 
as the points are reversed. The details in Figure 25 were, however, taken from 
a plan dated 1922 and may have been changed later. I do not know what the con
trols were at Rock and Drome loops while the points there were worked by hand. 

If a train is to arrive in No 2 road, it stops for the points to be 
reversed, as mentioned above, and then may proceed past the Arrival signal at 
Stop provided that the track ahead is seen to be clear. The points are restored 
to normal when the van passes and the train proceeds along the loop and stops 
at the other end. When the train is ready to depart, the button in the Releasing 
Switch box is pressed and, with the door left open, the points are set. The 
train starts but stops again when the engine has passed the Departure signal. 
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The door is then closed and the train restarts only to stop again when the van 
clears the points so that they can be restored to normal. Finally the train is 
able to leave for the next station. This procedure may have been satisfactory 
for Upwey, but it scarcely suprising that Rock and Drome Loops ,on the Gee long 
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line were converted to remote-controlled operation within about three and a half years of their original installation. 
A more modern design of unattended hand-operated crossing loop, installed on the Standard Gauge line between Koolyano bbing and Nest Kalgoorlie in W .A., is described and illustrated in "Railway ·rransportB.tion", Jan 197 3. The points are fitted with trailable mechanisms and separate Departure signals (searchlights) are provided f the main and loop lines. The main line Departure signals clear automatically on the approach of a train as described in the foregoing notes, provided that the points at each end are normal. Two pairs of normally clear searchlights are installed between loops, and specific reference Ls made to the one corresponding to signal 5, going back to Jarning when the Departure signal at the station on the right is cleared. A similar feature was included in the oTiginal APB loops of 1911. 

( to be continue<'!) 
--oOo--

:IOJ)OtWA-AT,BU:lY ·:;iouR - 19,32 
As a follow UT) to the successful tour to the '·forlonf,a & 1,J.bnry are0. on 3how JJay 1932, i·eter Brook has sent in the dra,r:inr: below for ;0ublication. this is only one of a number of clrawing,s he did. on the day, the ic1itor noted a drawing beinr; i;iade in ,,'odonr;a "ii." 3ox looking tow:::i.rds :,:elbourne Rnd WRS very realistic. , erha1)S we shaJ.l see more of ; eter' s dre.winr,s in the future. 

----.......... 
~~. _r- --~.,..=::·=. .:.:.::.:..:.--.., . . . . 

... 



fol 6, ;;o 1. ,ifr;nallinr; Hocord ::,Oc iety ( !ictorin) - ,'. "" ~ \ ', 
..J \,, 1 '; ~ l 

Jatch this space for YOUR article. 



comniled by S. Uc~eRn 

Across 
2, Just this side of the horder, since voter ch,c111r;ed (10) 

8. Cancel first section of a ~exican train (4) 
9, Indefinite system (2) 

10. Unattended nart of the· 
branch ( 2) · · 

13. Will it hold signalline 
information? Yart of it 
will. (5) 

14. I am among the last to 
finish off the si~nal (6) 

16. Twice ran back, then 
continue to Gippsland 
station (10) 

17. Sometimes inclined to 
eriuir with E,Uns (3) 

19, Lance M. could become the 
c;rouu le8der (6) 

21, 1,here to wi::,e your feet 
on returning to sleen
in,o,; C ,ff ( 3) 

23. Fellow thesuian provides 
second arm (7), 

25. i1atery surrouna for 
frame (3) 

26. ~unts around to ~et a 
train into the siding (5) 

27, ~latform surrounded by water (6) 

28. Zhivac;o's favourite station (4) 

Down 
1. Station found in the middle of where Hannibal landed (6) 

2. Half a steam car dispatched (4) 
3, Used for fast peg exchange (9) 
4, The front, but sor.1etirnes (not always, now~) at the rear (3) 

5, At home, unlike 24 (2) 
6. A suitable routing for emnty cars (2) 
7, Sounds like there's nothing at this crossing station (5) 

11. Flighty sounding fellow with a single ~urpose (8) 
12. He drsws on cir;arettes and on blackboards ( 7) 

15. Off the main route (or root~) (6) 
18. Country junction with a 27 (6) 

20. Form of trainee signalman (5) 
22. This linen was on a line in South Australia (5) 

24. ivhat Moriac and Birregurra are at the moment (3) 

26. A station shortly past Tottenham (3) 

'fol 6, ,:o 1. 

Solution to No 1. Across: 1. ;1inter, 6. BS, 8. A~l, 9. Oraer, 11. Yard, 
13, Due, 14. Ingliston, 17, BiS, 18. Gheringhap, 20. HU, 21. Dines, 
24. Starter, 26. SB, 28. Ore, 30. Clipped, 31. Trap. Down: 1. Warning, 2. In, 
3, Trail, 4. Rod

1 
5. Odd, 7, Somersault, 10. Red, 12. StaeRered, 15. Green, 

16. ICI, 17. BP lI admit that strictly speaking a BP is a boxvan not a louvr~ 
19, Annett, 21. Disc, 22. ES, 23, Stop, 24. Are, 27. BL, 29. La. 

--oOo--


